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Abstract
Thienoguanosine (thG) is an isomorphic nucleoside analogue acting as a faithful fluorescent 
substitute of G, with respectable quantum yield in oligonucleotides. Photophysical analysis of thG 
reveals the existence of two ground-state tautomers with significantly shifted absorption and 
emission wavelengths, and high quantum yield in buffer. Using (TD)-DFT calculations, the 
tautomers were identified as the H1 and H3 keto-amino tautomers. When incorporated into the 
loop of (−)PBS, the (−)DNA copy of the HIV-1 primer binding site, both tautomers are observed 
and show differential sensitivity to protein binding. The red-shifted H1 tautomer is strongly 
favored in matched (−)/(+)PBS duplexes, while the relative emission of the H3 tautomer can be 
used to detect single nucleotide polymorphisms. These tautomers and their distinct environmental 
sensitivity provide unprecedented information channels for analyzing G residues in 
oligonucleotides and their complexes.
Keywords
ab initio calculations; fluorescence; molecular modeling; nucleic acids; tautomerism
The structure, acid-base features, and tautomeric equilibria of the canonical and non-
canonical nucleobases found in nucleic acids have been the subject of intense investigation 
for decades.[1] While the role of minor tautomers in mutagenesis has been one of the 
primary foci,[2] recent observations suggest that such isomeric nucleobases also play key 
roles in regular nucleic acid structure and function.[3] As the population of distinct 
tautomeric forms is impacted by their micro-environment, this added level of complexity 
also provides opportunities to further advance our understanding of nucleic acid structure 
and dynamics.
In this context, emissive nucleoside analogues, which have become powerful biophysical 
tools,[4] provide unique prospects. A tautomerizable nucleoside analogue, where the 
tautomers would have distinct absorption and emission spectra, could be instrumental for 
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investigating the micro-environment of a nucleobase with greater insight compared to 
tautomerically stable probes. Herein we analyze the photophysics of thienoguanosine, thG, a 
highly useful G surrogate,[5] and identify two environmentally sensitive ground-state 
tautomeric forms (Figure 1) which display distinct absorption and emission spectra. The 
equilibrium between the two tautomers is mainly governed by the hydrogen-bond donor 
properties of the solvent. Their observed sensitivity to the microenvironment was 
rationalized by ab initio calculations. By exploring single- and double-stranded thG-
containing oligonucleotides, as well as DNA–protein complexes, we illustrate that this probe 
provides compelling biophysical information and greater insight compared to 
monochromatic or ratiometric fluorescent nucleosides.
The emission spectra of either thG or dthG in water and methanol are surprisingly 
complex.[5a,b] Excitation at both λ=360 and 380 nm gives a similar emission spectrum 
(Figure 2a, orange) centered at λ=468 nm. When the excitation energy is progressively 
increased, a blue-shifted emission with a maximum at λ=400 nm appears and becomes 
dominant for excitation below λ=300 nm (Figure 2a, magenta and blue). The simplest 
interpretation is that thG exhibits two ground-state species with shifted emission spectra. 
This hypothesis is supported by recording excitation spectra for various emission 
wavelengths (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). Since sample purity was 
rigorously maintained, the two ground-state species likely correspond to two tautomers, 
differing by their excitation and emission spectra. This conclusion is highly likely, since 
tautomers have also been observed for guanosine itself.[6]
Spectral deconvolution yields well separated emission and absorption spectra of the 
individual tautomers in buffer (Figure 2b,c). Thus, by judiciously selecting the excitation 
and emission wavelengths, each tautomer can be individually excited and observed. The 
fluorescence quantum yield (QY) is found to be constant (0.49±0.03) over a large range of 
excitation wavelengths (λ=290–375 nm) and close to earlier reported values,[5a,c] thus 
indicating that the two forms possess similar QY values. The individual absorption spectrum 
of the red-shifted form (Figure 2c) is very similar to the spectra of thG and dthG in 1,4-
dioxane.[5a,b] By using the molar extinction coefficient of thG in 1,4-dioxane (ε333=4530M−1 
cm−1),[5a] it is possible to calculate the concentration of the red-shifted tautomer in buffer 
and deduce the proportion (44%) and the molar extinction coefficient (ε313≈4600M−1 cm−1) 
of the blue-shifted tautomer. Importantly, the red-shifted tautomer, excited at λ=350–380 
nm, is highly photostable (see Figure S2). In contrast, extended illumination at higher 
energies (e.g., λ=325 nm), where both tautomers absorb, show continuously diminished 
emission, thus suggesting that the blue-shifted tautomer is less photostable and that the two 
tautomers are equilibrating.
The spectroscopic properties of thG were comparatively characterized in various solvents 
(see Table S1). In methanol, ethanol, and n-butanol (see Figures S3 and S4) spectra 
comparable to those in buffer are obtained, thus indicating that thG also exists in the two 
tautomeric forms in these solvents. In all other tested solvents, the emission spectra are 
independent on the excitation wavelength and indicate that only the red-shifted tautomer is 
present (see Figure S3c). Its emission maximum correlates well with the empirical polarity 
index ET(30) of the solvent (see Figure S5). Interestingly, although N,N-
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dimethylformamide, acetonitrile, and methanol are all rather polar [ET(30) >43 kcalmol−1, 
ε>32], the blue-shifted tautomer is seen only in methanol, thus strongly suggesting 
hydrogen-bonding stabilization. This proposal is further substantiated by the deconvoluted 
absorption spectra in polar protic solvents (see Figure S6), as they show that the relative 
concentration of the blue-shifted isomer linearly increases with solvent proticity (see Figure 
S6d and Table S1). Thus, the equilibrium between the two thG tautomers is dependent on the 
hydrogen-bond donor ability of the solvent.
To assist in identifying the two emissive isomers, the ground-state energy minima of five 
hypothetical thG tautomers were optimized (Figure 3) in the gas phase, 1,4-dioxane, and 
water at the DFT level, by using PBE0 and M052X functionals and including solvent effects 
with the Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM; see Tables S2 and S3). The keto-amino thG–
H1 tautomer (Figure 3a) appears largely dominant over the other tautomers (Figures 3b–e), 
with the exception of water where it is only 0.11 eV more stable than thG–H3, when 
including only bulk solvent effects. Therefore, the two thG keto-amino tautomers, analogous 
to the most stable tautomer of guanine in solution,[7] are likely populated in water.
Independent of the inclusion of one solvent molecule in the computational model (see 
Figures S7 and S8, and Table S2), the thG–H1 tautomer appears as the main contributor to 
the observed spectroscopic properties of thG in 1,4-dioxane and is therefore assigned to the 
red-shifted isomer.[8] The thG–H1 and thG–H3 tautomers are found to be almost isoenergetic 
in water when solute–solvent hydrogen bonds are considered (see Figure S7 and Table S2). 
These data suggest that both tautomers likely contribute to the spectroscopic properties 
of thG in water and that the blue-shifted isomer corresponds to the thG–H3 tautomer. The 
computed energy difference between the two tautomers (<0.05 eV, that is, <400 cm−1) is 
beyond the expected accuracy of our method, thus explaining why the molar fraction of 
the thG–H3 tautomer (see Table S2) does not perfectly match with the experimental value 
(0.44).[9] The computed vertical absorption and emission energies (see Table S4)[10] indicate 
that, independent of the functional, the lowest-energy transition in water for both tautomers 
corresponds to a bright ππ* S0→S1 transition attributed to a HOMO→LUMO 
excitation.[11]
Interestingly, small differences in the shape of the frontier orbitals involved in the electronic 
transition (see Figure S9) result in fairly large differences in the computed vertical excitation 
energy, so that the absorption maximum of the thG–H1 tautomer in water is red-shifted by 
30–40 nm, with respect to that of thG–H3. The absorption maxima predicted for the two 
forms, namely λ=330 ~ 350 nm (depending on the solvation model) for thG–H1 and λ=300 
~ 310 nm for thG–H3, are very close to the experimental ones (see Figures S10a, 2c and 
Table S1).[12] TD-DFT excited-state geometry optimizations (employing either PBE0 or 
M052X) predict a stable S1 minimum for both tautomers in all examined solvents.[13] This 
S1 minimum is characterized by a fairly large oscillator strength, of about 80% of the value 
computed for absorption. This minimum contrasts guanosine, for which the same functionals 
predict a barrierless decay to S0, through an effective conical intersection.[14] Both thG 
tautomers therefore show promising electronic features with potentially robust emissive 
states. The computed emission wavelengths of λ=448 and 383 nm for the thG–H1 and thG–
H3 tautomers, respectively,[15] (see Figure S10b), are in good agreement with the 
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spectroscopic data in buffer (Figure 2b). Moreover, by weighting the contribution of the 
different tautomers with a simple Boltzmann equation, the computed fluorescence spectra 
(see Figure S10b) are consistent with the experimental ones. Taken together, PCM/(TD)DFT 
calculations indicate that the thG–H1 and thG–H3 tautomers are responsible of the observed 
photophysical features of thG.
To examine the ground-state equilibrium between the tautomers of thG in oligonucleotides, 
the DNA equivalent of the 18-mer primer binding site of HIV-1 was selected as a 
biologically relevant model (see Figure S11). It forms a stem-loop of known three-
dimensional structure[16] and is involved in the second strand transfer of HIV-1 reverse 
transcription.[17] Deoxy-thG (dthG), which exhibits spectroscopic properties very similar 
to thG,[5b,c] substitutes the dG7 residue in the loop [labeled dthG7(−)PBS; Figure 4a inset]. 
Comparing the emission spectra at various excitation wavelengths clearly shows that both 
dthG tautomers are present in the (−)PBS loop (Figure 4a). In contrast, when dthG7(−)PBS is 
annealed to its complementary (+)PBS strand (see Figure S11), forming the dthG7(−)/
(+)PBS duplex (Figure 4c, inset), the normalized emission spectra obtained at different 
excitation wavelengths all overlap, thus indicating that the dthG–H1 tautomer is predominant 
in the double-stranded form (Figure 4c). Although not attributed to the two tautomers 
disclosed here, a similar switch from a two-band to a single-band emission was previously 
observed upon transition from single- to double-stranded structures in model thG- and dthG-
labeled sequences,[5a,b] thus indicating that the tautomeric shift reported here is not unique 
for (−)PBS.
Distinct behavior was seen for mismatched duplexes between dthG7(−)PBS and 
complementary (+)PBS oligonucleotides, where dthG was placed opposite A, T, or G (Figure 
4d). In contrast to the fully complementary duplex, where the dthG–H3 tautomer is nearly 
absent, its relative contribution as estimated by the ratio of the fluorescence intensities at 
λ=375 and 550 nm, I375/I550, increases by a factor of three and five in the mismatched 
duplexes with opposite dG and dA, respectively (see Table S5). For the mismatched duplex 
with opposite dT, the difference with the matched duplex is marginal, but the two duplexes 
can be easily discriminated by the twofold difference in their quantum yield (see Table S5). 
This difference likely results both from a change in polarity (as suggested by the changes in 
the positions of the dthG–H1 emission maximum; see Table S5) and in the quenching by the 
flanking nucleobases, as a result of the different geometries adopted by dthG and its 
neighbors in the two duplexes. The relative emission of the two dthG tautomers and the dthG 
quantum yield are therefore highly sensitive to the nature of the opposite base and can thus 
be used in combination to detect single nucleotide polymorphisms.
To further illustrate the potential applications of the two spectrally distinct dthG tautomers 
when in oligonucleotides, we investigated their response to binding of the HIV-1 
nucleocapsid NC(11-55) peptide to the (−)PBS loop.[16b] Titration with NC(11-55) protein 
resulted in a strong increase of the dthG–H1 peak of dthG7(−)PBS, but only a marginal 
increase in the dthG–H3 peak (shift in the H3/H1 emission ratio from 1.1 to 0.8), thus 
indicating that the relative emission of the two tautomers is sensitive to protein binding 
(Figure 4b). As NC(11-55) was reported to direct the G7 base toward the exterior of the 
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loop[16b] and restrict its collisions with the neighboring bases,[18] it appears that the dthG–
H1 tautomer is more sensitive than dthG–H3 to these changes.
To shed light on the biophysical observations, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations using 
the ff12SB AMBER force field were performed on the NMR structure of ΔP(−)PBS 
DNA,[16b] a truncated form of (−)PBS lacking the 3′ overhang (see Figure S11). Analysis of 
MD trajectories (0.2 μs of unbiased MD trajectory production) and thermodynamic 
parameters unequivocally shows that there are no differences in the behavior of either dG or 
the two dthG tautomers in two representative ΔP(−)PBS structures (see Figures S12, S13a,b, 
and S14). In contrast, analysis of local motion within the Watson–Crick base pair established 
by either dG or dthG at position 7 in the (−)/(+)PBS DNA duplex clearly shows that dthG–
H1 has the same behavior as dG, whereas dthG–H3 pairs with the counterpart dC with lower 
stability (see Figure S13d). A local structural analysis of MD trajectories further confirms 
that dthG–H1 forms the three canonical hydrogen-bonds with dC as observed for guanine 
(Figure S15a,b), while dthG–H3 contacts dC in multiple non-canonical complexes (see 
Figures S15c and S16). Overall, and consistently with experimental observations, the 
replacement of dG with dthG–H3 in the (−)/(+)PBS DNA duplex is noticeably less favorable 
than the replacement with dthG–H1, from a thermodynamic and conformational 
viewpoint.[19] Finally, MD simulations reveal that the two tautomers are mainly in the anti-
conformation in both the stem-loop and the duplex (see Table S6).
In summary, through a careful analysis of its spectroscopic properties as a free nucleoside 
and when incorporated into oligonucleotides, thienoguanosine thG was observed to exhibit 
two ground-state tautomers with significantly shifted absorption and emission spectra. 
Quantum mechanical calculations unambiguously identified the two tautomers as being the 
keto-amino tautomers, thG–H1 and thG–H3. MD studies further suggested thG–H1 behaves 
similarly to its native counterpart in both the single- and double-stranded structures studied 
here, whereas the thG–H3 tautomer behaves comparably to G only in the loop of a stem-loop 
DNA. When incorporated into double-stranded sequences, thG–H3 tautomerizes to the 
favorable and benign thG–H1 tautomer, which forms a stable Watson–Crick base pair. The 
ratio of the two tautomers and their relative emission were found to be highly sensitive to the 
nucleic acid strandedness, to the nature of the opposite base in DNA duplexes, as well as to 
protein binding. The tautomerism of the isomorphic thG, which is associated with distinct 
and highly emissive states, thus constitutes a highly useful additional channel of information 
that provides an unprecedented window into features of substituted G residues in 
oligonucleotides.
Supplementary Material
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Figure 1. 
Structures of guanosine (G) and the two emissive tautomers of thienoguanosine (thG–H1 
and thG–H3). (d)Rib=D-ribose or 2'-deoxy-D-ribose.
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Figure 2. 
Absorption and emission spectra of thG in TRIS-HCl buffer 25 mM, pH 7.5, 30 mM NaCl, 
0.2 mM MgCl2. a) Absorption (green dashed line) and emission spectra of thG at different 
excitation wavelengths: λ=283 nm (magenta line); λ=298 nm (blue); λ=320 nm (green); 
λ=345 nm (black); and λ=360 nm (orange). The emission spectra were normalized at their 
maxima. The normalized emission spectrum at λexc=380 nm fully overlaps that at λexc=360 
nm and is not shown. b) Deconvoluted emission spectrum of thG, obtained at λex=283 nm. 
c) Deconvolution of the absorption spectrum of thG (black line) in its two ground-state forms 
(colors as in b).
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Figure 3. 
Schematic drawing of the thG tautomers which have been calculated: a) keto-amino thG–H1, 
b) keto-amino thG–H3, c) enol-amino, d) keto-imino, and e) enol-imino.
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Figure 4. 
Emission spectra of dthG7(−)PBS (a, b) and dthG7(−)/(+)PBS duplexes (c, d). a) Emission 
spectra of dthG7(−)PBS recorded at different excitation wavelengths: λ=298 nm (blue), 
λ=320 nm (green), λ=345 nm (black), λ=360 nm (orange), and 380 nm (red). Inset: 
structure of dthG7(−)PBS, the G7 residue (red) is replaced by dthG. b) Emission spectra of 
dthG7(−)PBS in the absence (black) and in the presence of 1 to 6 equivalents of NC(11-55) 
protein (red to violet) at λ=320 nm excitation wavelength. c) Emission spectra of the 
matched dthG7(−)/(+)PBS duplex at the same excitation wavelengths as in (a). Inset: 
structure of dthG7(−)/(+)PBS duplex. In mismatched duplexes, the C residue in green is 
replaced by a A, G or T. (d) Emission of the matched and mismatched dthG7-labeled (−)/
(+)PBS duplexes at λ=310 nm excitation wavelength. The base opposite to dthG is C (black, 
native duplex), T (blue), G (red), or A (green). Inset: zoom of the blue part of the spectra. 
The buffer was as in Figure 2.
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